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Abstract The article analyzes the influence of company-,
industry- and market-related variables on the cost of capital of
logistics service providers, as well as on their systematic risk.
Financial information has become more and more important
in strategic decision making (especially in the international
context); in addition of being a measure of performance, the
cost of capital is an important variable for logistics service
providers in decisions about investing capital and developing
the appropriate strategy. In total, financial data on over 700
logistics service providers for a period of 10 years were ana-
lyzed applying multiple regression analysis. Our results show
that the logistics service industry is rather nonvolatile from an
investor’s viewpoint. Microeconomic variables significantly
influence the cost of capital of logistics service providers,
whereas systematic risk is influenced by macroeconomic
variables. In both cases, significance is strongly dependent on
the services offered and financial structure of the companies,
although the headquarters location is irrelevant. Main impli-
cation of our study underlines the specific interdependencies
of strategic decision making and cost of capital of logistics
service providers. As recent research made only little efforts in
linking the fields of business logistics and corporate finance,
we follow a broad research approach to give a first compre-
hensive overview on this interdisciplinary topic.
Keywords Cost of capital  Systematic risk  Key
financial figures  Logistics service providers  Strategic
decisions  Value creation
1 Introduction
While logistics has become more and more critical for the
success of manufacturing or retail companies [1], the
market for logistics from a provider’s perspective is highly
competitive. In order to compete, logistics service provid-
ers (LSP) have to understand their customers (shippers),
general economic developments, and their main competi-
tors. By being aware of their internal resources and capa-
bilities, LSPs can then make several strategic decisions
within the competitive environment in order to achieve
business objectives such as profitability, organizational
success, and growth [2].
A strategy and its affiliated investments should aim at
achieving returns over the cost of resources or capital,
respectively. The success of an LSP’s strategic decisions is
hence largely dependent on its capability to make a profit
that exceeds its cost of capital (CoC) [3]. CoC refers to the
cost of a company’s fund (both debt and equity). It may be
seen as the required rate of return on capital from an
investor’s point of view (shareholders), in which the
expected return on (invested) capital under a certain risk
must be greater than the CoC. Apergis et al. [4] observed
that ‘‘one of the key decisions a firm has to reach is the
fundamental determination of its cost of capital. This has
substantial impact on both the composition of the firm’s
operations and its profitability.’’ CoC supports company
valuation and strategy formulation [5] and allows for an
integrated consideration of yield expectations and risks.
With regard to the challenges of LSPs, the consideration
of CoC becomes more and more important [6] as it offers
valuable information when pursing appropriate strategies
and investments. The CoC of LSPs’ competitors is also
of major relevance for strategic decisions that are, e.g.,
concerned with mergers and acquisitions (M&A) or
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cooperation [7], as it allows for the assessment of potential
takeover targets or network partners, respectively. For
example, CoC can be gathered to determine the monetary
performance of LSPs (and their competitors) in terms of
the economic value added (EVA).
The analysis of the influence of company, industry, and
market characteristics, especially on stock price and sys-
tematic risk in general, has a long tradition in research.
These factors, among others, were analyzed by Daugherty
et al. [8], Elyasiani et al. [9], Driesprong et al. [10], Huang
et al. [11], Abugri [12], Rapach et al. [13], Cavaglia et al.
[14], Sadorsky [15], Kavussanos and Marcoulis [16],
Kaneko and Lee [17], Fama and French [18], Ross [19],
and King [20]. At present, it is unknown whether the
appropriate findings of previous studies are also valid for
LSPs or whether specific patterns can be observed. Based
on recent findings in financial logistics research, which
indicate significant differences in the financial structure of
LSP industries [21–26] and also a higher exposure of LSPs
to (financial) risks than other industry companies [27], we
expect significant differences for the analyses of the
leverage of company, industry, and market characteristics
on the CoC and the systematic risk of LSPs.
Despite the relevance of CoC, recent research has made
little effort in the financial analysis of LSPs. Initial
approaches were followed by Hofmann and Lampe [21],
who analyzed the financial structure of LSPs, and Liu and
Lyons [22], who investigated the relationship between the
financial performance and service capabilities of LSPs.
Comparable analyses were made by To¨yli et al. [23],
Panayides [24], Panayides and So [25], and Ellinger et al.
[26]. The analyses revealed that the performance (e.g., in
terms of profitability) of LSPs is largely dependent on the
industry in which an LSP operates and that appropriate
LSPs also show a heterogeneous financial structure that is
affected by both macroeconomic developments (e.g., oil
price shocks), and microeconomic attributes (e.g., self-
financing power). However, CoC has not yet been specif-
ically researched in the context of logistics. Thus, we
consider the absence of appropriate studies to underpin our
contribution on elaborating contingency variables con-
cerning the CoC of LSPs.
Based on the practical importance of the CoC for LSPs
and the identified research gap, this article aims to answer
the following research question:
To what extent are the cost of capital and the systematic
risk of LSPs dependent on company, industry, and
market characteristics?
As recent research has shown, on the one hand, LSPs’
financial structure is very heterogeneous, which justifies
the analysis of company characteristics (microeconomic
variables in terms of resource-based considerations). On
the other hand, the profitability, but also the financial
structure of LSPs, is largely dependent on the industry in
which they operate, which is in turn embedded in an
overall economic context. This highlights the importance
of external characteristics (macroeconomic variables in
terms of market-based considerations) when examining the
CoC of LSPs.
In order to explore the CoC of LSPs, an appropriate
operationalization of this ‘‘unit of analysis’’ is needed. A
common conceptualization of CoC is the weighted average
cost of capital (WACC). It represents ‘‘the average cost of
each dollar of financing’’ [28]. Frequently, it is considered
as a performance benchmark [29] and includes both the
cost of debt and the cost of equity. Whereas the determi-
nation of the cost of debt is rather simple because interest
rates in the financial market are easily obtained [30], the
calculation of the cost of equity presents some challenges
as ‘‘neither the rate of return nor the risk of a risky asset
can normally be observed’’ [31, 32]. By referring to the
systematic risk (beta, b), which describes the relation of
stock price to market index volatility and the relation of the
assumed market risk to an investment or financing mea-
sure, the cost of equity can be determined in general, and
also for LSPs in particular.
As only little effort has been made in recent research, we
follow a broad, overview approach. The investigation of a
variety of influencing factors will provide a first compre-
hensive overview of the determinants of LSPs’ CoC and
systematic risk. For that purpose, financial data on over 700
LSPs for a period of 10 years are analyzed. An initial
analysis of the stock price development of quoted LSPs
offers implications for the development of hypotheses
concerned with the influencing factors of LSPs’ CoC and
systematic risk. The influence of company, industry, and
market characteristics is then investigated by conducting
multiple linear regression analyses. From a managerial
perspective, our results should explain how external
developments, but also internal characteristics of an LSP,
influence its CoC and systematic risk. The findings are
intended to provide further insights for the strategic deci-
sion making of LSPs from a corporate finance perspective.
This paper is structured as follows. The following
Section 2 reveals the background of the research on the
CoC of LSPs and gives an overview on the literature
concerned with determinants of stock price, systematic
risk, and CoC, from a general and logistical point of view.
Based on this review, the hypotheses and the analytical
model are derived (Section 3). Section 4 describes the
methodology and data collection. Section 5 presents the
results of the analysis, which are discussed in Section 6, in
addition to the limitations of the research. Section 7 sum-
marizes the results, discusses the managerial implications,
and makes recommendations for future research.
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2 Background and literature review
2.1 Why the cost of capital of logistics service
providers matters
To date, research has not sufficiently considered LSPs from
a corporate finance perspective. Relevant characteristics
and determinants of CoC and systematic risk have been
ignored:
• First, LSPs do not form a homogeneous group of
companies,1 even when considering both their activity
portfolios and their business risks. For example, aircraft
carriers are more dependent on the oil price or global
economic developments than railway companies.
• Second, LSPs show completely different financial
structures [21]. For example, asset intensity (ratio of
non-current assets to current assets) and the affiliated
fiscal structure vary regarding both the general strategic
orientation (e.g., ‘‘asset-light’’ vs. ‘‘asset-based’’
approaches) and the form of corporate funding (e.g.,
debt- vs. equity-based funding).
To underscore our assumptions, we primarily analyze
the stock price development of quoted LSPs, according to
industry (on the Standard Industry Classification [SIC]
basis), and company characteristics (e.g., asset turnover).
Graphs (a) and (b) in Fig. 1 show obvious differences in
the stock price developments of LSPs since the year 2000,
according to cluster aggregation (e.g., SIC codes and level
of asset turnover). All graphs have the same underlying
values and differ only in categorizing the LSPs to different
groups (‘‘firm clusters’’). The descriptive results of the
analysis of the stock prices of LSPs indicate that the
financial performance of an LSP depends on the industry
sector in which the LSP operates as well as its capital
structure. In contrast, the country in which the LSP’s
headquarters is located seems to be less important.2 These
initial insights reaffirm our efforts to shed more light on the
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SIC 40 Railroad Transportation
SIC 42 Motor Freight Transportation
SIC 44 Water Transportation
SIC 45 Transportation by Air
SIC 46 Pipelines, Except Natural Gas
SIC 47 Transportation Services
Index (Year 2000=100)
Index (Year 2000=100)
Fig. 1 Stock price performance of LSPs (2000–2010), clustered by
a industry classification (SIC code) and b asset turnover (annual
revenues to total assets). Only LSPs that have been continuously
quoted since January 2000 have been included in the analysis (in total
503 LSPs). Data source is Thomson Datastream
1 In the context of this work, a broad understanding of LSPs is taken;
it includes carriers (basic services related to transportation using
different modes of transport) as well as contract logistics providers
offering bundled and customized services.
2 The analyses concerning the nationality (country in which the
LSP’s headquarters is located) are not presented in this study.
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2.2 Determinants of stock price, systematic risk,
and cost of capital
Due to the close relationship between stock prices, sys-
tematic risk, and CoC, which is primarily founded in their
methods of calculation (Fig. 2), literature on these deter-
minants is reviewed. Various general analyses have been
conducted in the past.
a. Determinants of stock price: The influence of micro-
economic variables related to firm size and equity ratios
(company characteristics) on stock price was analyzed
by Kavussanos and Marcoulis [16] and Fama and French
[18], among others. The latter took a general financial
perspective and analyzed the relationship between size
and book-to-market equity (among other microeconom-
ic variables), as well as stock returns (and the systematic
risk), concluding that average stock returns are nega-
tively related to systematic risk. In their analysis of
industry characteristics on stock price returns from a
general perspective, Isakov and Sonney [33] found that
the industry in which a company operates has more
explanatory power with regard to stock price returns than
does the country where the company is located. They
investigated ten industries, but not specifically logistics.
Similar investigations were also made by Baca et al. [34]
and Cavaglia et al. [14].
In a logistical context, Kavussanos and Marcoulis [16]
investigated the stock market perception of different
LSP industries (on the SIC basis) based on an analysis of
microeconomic variables like the equity ratio. As a key
result, they found that the influence of microeconomic
variables on stock returns varies among the LSP
industries. The influence of an LSP’s industry (on the
SIC basis) on its financial statement was analyzed by
Hofmann and Lampe [21]. They revealed that the
industry largely influences an LSP’s financial structure,
which is also closely linked to its stock price and CoC.
The influence of macroeconomic variables (market
characteristics) on stock price is considered in various
disciplines, especially finance. The influence of macro-
economic variables (e.g., exchange rate, interest rate,
money supply, industrial production, unemployment
rate, and oil price) was addressed by Elyasiani et al. [9],
who analyzed the influence of oil price shocks on
different industry sectors (on the SIC basis), including
the transportation industry. In most industries, they
observed a significant relationship between oil-future
return and industry returns. Comparable analyses were
conducted by Driesprong et al. [10] and Sadorsky [15].
However, the results of previous analyses were not
homogeneous. The results varied or were even contra-
dictory, depending on the analyzed period and industry.
Huang et al. [35], for example, identified a positive
correlation between oil price development and stock
returns for companies in the transportation sector, but not
for S&P 500 companies in general.
b. Determinants of systematic risk: The systematic risk
represents ‘‘the percentage performance of the stock
which has historically accompanied a one percent
move in the market’’ [36]. Regarding the determinants
of systematic risk, recent research has primarily
focused on microeconomic variables (company char-
acteristics). Iqbal and Shah [37] identified a negative
correlation between liquidity, leverage, operating effi-
ciency, dividend payout, market value of equity, and
systematic risk and a positive correlation between
profitability, firm size, growth, and systematic risk of
companies from the non-financial sector. Hong and
Sarkar [38] focused on the correlation between
systematic risk and leverage ratio, earnings volatility,
market price of risk, and growth options (positive
correlation) as well as earnings growth rate, tax rate,
and investments in expansion (negative correlation) in
general, without differentiating between industries.
Other analyses regarding both micro- and macroeco-
nomic variables were conducted by Arfaoui and
Abaoub [39] and Martikainen [40], also revealing the
influence of both set of variables on systematic risk.
In a logistical context, Houmes et al. [41] analyzed the
influence of the financial structure of trucking compa-
nies on their systematic risk and showed among other
things, a positive influence of operating leverage on
(a) Stock price (return) [Ri]
(b) Systematic risk [β]
(c) Cost of capital [WACC]
WACC =
E
D+E ∗ (Rf + β∗(RM − Rf)) +
D
D+E ∗rd∗(1−t) 




t = tax rate
rd = expected return on debt
re = expected return on equity
Rm = historical return of the stock / equity market
Rf = expected risk-free return
Ri = stock price return
Β = beta (systematic risk)re
Fig. 2 Relationship between the determinants stock price, systematic risk, and cost of capital
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systematic risk. A similar analysis was conducted by
MacArthur et al. [42]. Lu and Chen [43] proved that the
systematic risk of LSPs is significantly dependent on
the oil price risk, but varies between different industry
sectors (e.g., water or air transportation). Based on their
analysis of the influence of industry characteristics on
stock price, Kavussanos and Marcoulis [44] investi-
gated the systematic risk in the water transportation
industry and found that its systematic risk is compar-
atively low. Allen et al. [45] showed that the deregu-
lation of the US airline industry decreased as a result of
deregulation (as a kind of market characteristic).
However, an analysis comparing the systematic risk of
different LSP industries has not yet been conducted.
Recent investigations have focused on the analysis of
single LSP groups, but not their comparison. Such
research would be of major interest to identify similar-
ities and differences.
c. Determinants of cost of capital: Despite the close
relationship between stock price, systematic risk, and
CoC, little recent research has analyzed the determi-
nants of CoC, especially in a logistical context. Bancel
and Mittoo [46] analyzed the correlation between debt
policy and CoC and found that it is influenced by the
institutional environment and international operations.
Sudarsanam [47] examined ‘‘the impact of the struc-
tural attributes of the industries on the cost of capital
[…] within the capital asset pricing model’’ [47]. He
showed that company characteristics like capital
intensity (which was also considered on an aggregated
level on an industry basis) significantly influence the
systematic risk and the CoC of companies.
In general, the determinants—interpreted as contin-
gency variables—can be distinguished by (1) com-
pany, (2) industry, and (3) market characteristics [14,
16, 20]. As our analysis shows, most research has
considered the influence of industry, company, and
market characteristics on stock price development and
systematic risk, primarily on a general level. Despite
the close link between systematic risk and CoC, few
investigations considering its determinants have been
made in recent research. In logistics and transporta-
tion-oriented literature in particular, this aspect has
been almost completely neglected.
3 Development of hypotheses and theoretical model
3.1 Hypotheses on the influence of contingency
variables on the cost of capital
As the literature review has shown, specific analyses of
factors influencing the CoC and systematic risk of LSPs
have received little attention. Therefore, our research
focuses on the impact of micro- and macroeconomic con-
tingency variables on the CoC and systematic risk—as a
key component of CoC—of LSPs.
Brooks and Del Negro [48], Isakov and Sonney [33],
as well as Baca et al. [34] stated that country factors have
lost importance and explanatory power, while industry
factors are becoming more and more important in
explaining the differences in financial performance.
Referring first to findings in financial logistics research
that revealed significant differences in the financial
structure of LSP industries [21–26], we expect that the
industry in which an LSP operates—especially the main
mode of transport used—has a significant influence on its
CoC. Such industry-specific impacts have been worked
out by a variety of authors. For example, Gebhardt et al.
[49] showed that ‘‘a firm’s implied cost of capital is a
function of its industry membership.’’ Ghoul et al. [50]
found that ‘‘[…] firms with better corporate social
responsibility scores exhibit cheaper equity financing,’’
whereas companies in the ‘‘sin industries’’ (tobacco and
nuclear power) revealed reverse developments. Similarly,
Rajan and Zingales [51] found that industrial sectors have
different needs for external finance. Moreover, Fama and
French [52] highlighted the influence of industry charac-
teristics on the cost of equity. Finally, our introductory
analysis of the stock prices of LSPs (Fig. 1a) indicates a
strong influence of the ‘‘industry’’ in which a service
provider operates (expressed by the predominant mode of
transport used).
Based on this, hypothesis H1a states:
H1a The cost of capital of LSPs is significantly influ-
enced by the predominant mode of transport.
Due to the close relationship between the CoC and the
systematic risk of LSPs, we formulate hypothesis H1b as
follows:
H1b The systematic risk of LSPs is significantly influ-
enced by the predominant mode of transport.
It is obvious that microeconomic variables determine
the total capital costs of a firm. The corporate discount
rate (WACC) even depends largely on specific company
characteristics (expressed by key financial figures of the
firm), highlighted in a wide range of studies. For example,
the analyses of Sudarsanam [47] showed a general influ-
ence of company characteristics on their CoC. Moreover,
microeconomic variables are captured by various works on
the ‘‘capital structure choice’’ [53]. In addition to the
analysis of a firm’s capital structure and the influence of
microeconomic variables, Balakrishnan and Fox [54]
showed a close relationship between CoC and a firm’s
strategy.
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Based on these coherences and our introductory analysis
on the influence of microeconomic variables—the asset
turnover—on stock prices of LSPs (Fig. 1b), we propose a
second hypothesis H2a as follows:
H2a Microeconomic variables influence the cost of cap-
ital of LSPs.
We assume that the influencing microeconomic vari-
ables differ among the industries in which LSPs operates
(=coherence to H1a and H1b). Moreover, the close rela-
tionship between systematic risk and CoC leads to the
assumption that company characteristics also influence the
systematic risk of LSPs, which was also shown in recent
research results [37, 38].
CoC is calculated as the weighted sum of the cost of
debt and cost of equity. Because the cost of debt and equity
of LSPs are closely correlated with their financial struc-
tures, we suppose that microeconomic variables have a
higher influence on CoC than on the systematic risk of
LSPs. The minor influence of microeconomic variables on
systematic risk was shown by Iqbal and Alisha [37], Ra-
pack et al. [13], and Martikainen [40]. Based on this
assumption, hypothesis H2b states:
H2b The influence of microeconomic variables on cost of
capital is more significant than on systematic risk.
Several studies have shown the influence of market
characteristics on the systematic risk of LSPs [39, 40, 42,
45], but a comparative analysis of all kinds of LSPs has not
been conducted. Also investigating the differences between
industry sectors, hypothesis H3a states:
H3a Macroeconomic variables influence the systematic
risk of LSPs.
Additionally, the close relationship between CoC and
systematic risk leads to the assumption that market char-
acteristics also influence the systematic risk of LSPs, which
was also shown in recent research results [46].
Beta is calculated as the covariance of a company’s
stock price (Ri) and market index (Rm) divided by the
variance of a market index [55]. Based on the direct
influence of a market index, we suppose a higher influence
of macroeconomic variables on the systematic risk than on
the CoC of LSPs. Furthermore, Abugri [12] found that
variables, such as exchange, interest rates, or money sup-
ply, significantly influence market returns, which are clo-
sely related to systematic risk. Similar results were
presented by Chen et al. [56]. We therefore state hypothesis
H3b as:
H3b The influence of macroeconomic variables on sys-
tematic risk is more significant than on cost of capital.
3.2 Theoretical model of the analyses
The consolidation of the hypotheses within a consistent
model was done against the background of contingency
theory, including contingency variables (context and
response variables) that influence the performance of LSPs
[57, 58]. Contingencies represent the size, strategy, and
environment of an LSP. As Grant [3] stated, analysis at the
business strategy level can consider external influences
(like market characteristics) as well as a company’s
resources (company characteristics). A resource-based
consideration of the CoC of LSPs is conducted by ana-
lyzing the influence of microeconomic variables (company
characteristics) on LSPs’ performance in terms of CoC or
systematic risk, while a market-based consideration
acknowledges the dependency of a company’s performance
on its external (industry) environment. For this reason, the
influence of macroeconomic variables (market character-
istics) on LSPs’ performance is also analyzed. Contingency
theory allows for the integration of market- and resourced-
based considerations and structures the theoretical model
for analysis (Fig. 3).
In addition to market and company characteristics,
industry characteristics also influence the significance of
determinants on stock price, CoC, or systematic risk. For
this reason, the differences between LSP industries (on the
SIC basis) will be investigated in the model.
4 Methodology
4.1 Approach and variables
The methodology applied in this paper follows the work of
Houmes et al. [41], Kavussanos and Marcoulis [16], Chen
et al. [56]. and Fama and MacBeth [55], all of whom used
very similar approaches. This research focuses on
WACC—as a common conceptualization of CoC—and
beta—as an indicator for systematic risk. The formulas for
WACC [28] and beta [36] are presented in Fig. 2.
Data for WACC were directly adapted from the
Thomson Datastream (a financial database that is accepted
as valid and reliable); beta of the analyzed LSPs had to be
calculated. Data on daily stock prices and market indices
for a period of five years were used to calculate beta. For
example, when calculating beta for the year 2010, daily
data from 2006 to 2010 were applied. The S&P 500 index
is referred to as the market index. In this five-year span, the
daily stock returns of each analyzed LSP are regressed on
the corresponding returns for the S&P 500.
To analyze the influence of micro- and macroeconomic
variables on CoC and systematic risk, multiple linear
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regression analyses were conducted (for each hypothesis
and corresponding clusters), where WACC or beta are the
dependent variables and the micro- or macroeconomic
variables are the independent variables. A stepwise
regression was applied in order to identify the most sig-
nificant variables influencing CoC and systematic risk [59].
In total, two sets of variables were used for the analyses.
Detailed definitions or calculations of the chosen variables
and related studies investigating the variables and their
influence on stock prices, systematic risk, or CoC, can be
found in the Tables 11, 12.
• Microeconomic variables: (a) related to asset structure:
intensity of investment, asset intensity 1, continuous
intensity, asset intensity 2, asset turnover, and current
asset turnover; (b) related to capital structure: debt to
equity ratio and equity ratio; (c) related to liquidity
structure: current ratio and cash flow/sales; and
(d) related to profitability structure: return on equity
(ROE), return on assets (ROA), and net profit margin.
• Macroeconomic variables: labor force (total), gross
capital formation (US$), GNI (US$), GDP (US$), CO2
emissions (kilotons), employment to population ratio,
adjusted net national income (US$), money supply
(money and quasi money M2, % of GDP), and market
capitalization (US$) as well as the mean oil price
(US$).
The LSPs are analyzed as one group. In addition, the
LSPs are classified according to industry sector in order to
analyze the dependency on industry characteristics, and
additionally, the geographical location of their headquar-
ters. The analyses according to industry sectors are based on
the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC). Analyses based
on the SIC have found various applications in related
logistics research [9, 16, 44]. Nevertheless, it has to be
mentioned that the SIC only allows for an industry
differentiation regarding the primarily used mode of trans-
port or the offer of value-added services. A further differ-
entiation in terms of carriers, third-party logistics (3PL), or
fourth-party logistics (4PL) LSPs is not possible. LSPs with
the following primary SIC codes were clustered and ana-
lyzed (by 2-place SIC code): SIC 40, Railroad Transpor-
tation; SIC 42, Motor Freight Transportation; SIC 44, Water
Transportation (except SIC 448, Water Transportation of
Passengers); SIC 45, Transportation by Air (except SIC
458, Airports, Flying Fields, and Airport Terminal); SIC 46,
Pipeline except Natural Gas (this group includes LSPs that
are concerned with pipeline transportation); and SIC 47,
Transportation Services (except SIC 472, Arrangement of
Passenger Transportation and SIC 474, Rental of Railroad
Cars) [60]. The country clusters are based on the World
Bank’s country classification by income group [61]: high
income/: non-OECD, high income: OECD, lower middle
income, upper middle income.
Because of the availability of data related to our data set,
the regression analyses of the WACC and macroeconomic
variables refer to the period from 2006 to 2010; the
regression analyses of systematic risk and macroeconomic
variables refer to the period from 2000 to 2010. Macro-
economic data of the entire world and different country
clusters were obtained from The World Bank’s database
(except oil price development). Oil price development is
the mean of Brent Crude and WTI crude oil price devel-
opment [62].
For conducting the regression analyses, the mean values
of the WACC and beta of LSPs were used for each year,
depending on the correspondent cluster group. The mean
WACC and beta values of the SIC code clusters were
analyzed against the values of macroeconomic variables
that were valid for the whole world. The following
regression equation was used: Y = a0 ? a1X1 ? a2




































Fig. 3 Theoretical model used for the analysis of market, industry, and company characteristics on the performance of LSPs
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regression coefficients, and e an error term. In contrast to
the usual terms of regression quotations, where b defines
the regression coefficient, in this case, a was chosen in
order to avoid confusing systematic risk (b) with the
regression coefficient. In all tables depicting the results
(Tables 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6), standardized regression coefficients
are shown in order to enable the comparison of the coef-
ficients in the same model.
4.2 Sample characteristics
We analyzed 702 LSPs from 70 countries all over the
world. The LSPs have been chosen according to their
primary SIC code and data availability. Because of data
availability, some distinctions are made regarding each
analysis:
• For the analysis of stock price quotations, only LSPs
that were quoted since January 2000 (at least until
December 2010) were included in the analysis: 503
LSPs.
• Data for the CoC (here WACC) of LSPs are used for
the regression analyses of CoC and microeconomic
variables. Values for the WACC and appropriate
microeconomic variables were available for 437 out
of the 702 LSPs. The characteristics (microeconomic

















SIC 40 SIC 42 SIC 44 SIC 45 SIC 46 SIC 47
Number of LSPs 437 32 130 189 78 12 20
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variables) of these LSPs for the year 2010 are shown in
Table 1.
• LSPs with the appropriate SIC code and activity since
at least 2006 were chosen for the analysis of
systematic risk and microeconomic variables. An
active period from 2006 to 2010 was required in
order to calculate beta. Values for beta (own calcu-
lation) and the appropriate microeconomic variables
were available for 702 LSPs. The characteristics
(microeconomic variables) of these LSPs (those shown
in Table 1 are also included) for the year 2010 are
shown in Table 2.
• For the regression analyses of CoC and macroeconomic
variables, the period from 2006 to 2010 was analyzed:
226 LSPs. For the regression analyses of systematic
risk and macroeconomic variables, the period from
2000 to 2010 was analyzed. Hence, only LSPs that have
been active since at least 1996 (to calculate beta) were
considered: 416 LSPs.
4.3 Descriptive statistics
No uniform financial structure of LSPs exists. The basic
descriptive statistics of the analyzed microeconomic ratios
for both analyzed samples, the largest with 702 LSPs for
regression analyses with beta as the dependent variable as
well as the abstracted smaller sample of 437 LSPs for
regression analyses with WACC as the dependent variable,
are shown in Tables 1 and 2.













Cluster (SIC code) All
LSPs
SIC 40 SIC 42 SIC 44 SIC 45 SIC 46 SIC 47
Number of LSPs 702 48 187 337 140 23 25
Ratios—outliers outside (3 standard deviations) | Mean value (standard deviation in parentheses)
Beta coefficient 0.32 0.38 0.18 0.33 0.41 0.38 0.52
(0.63) (0.50) (0.45) (0.73) (0.61) (0.28) (0.48)
Cash flow/sales 13.99 19.47 8.84 18.66 9.86 24.66 -7.73
(35.02) (14.36) (23.05) (43.00) (14.31) (23.85) (69.83)
Current ratio 1.70 2.37 1.44 1.73 1.76 1.79 1.65
(1.64) (2.27) (1.43) (1.67) (1.62) (1.58) (1.07)
Intensity of
investment
0.54 0.68 0.49 0.60 0.48 0.59 0.27
(0.26) (0.20) (0.24) (0.24) (0.24) (0.28) (0.27)
Asset intensity
1
3.63 5.97 2.72 4.40 2.18 6.38 0.83
(4.61) (4.66) (3.78) (5.10) (3.07) (6.64) (1.45)
Continuous
intensity
0.30 0.20 0.34 0.26 0.37 0.24 0.53
(0.20) (0.17) (0.18) (0.18) (0.20) (0.25) (0.23)
Asset intensity 2 1.37 0.49 1.32 0.99 2.06 0.95 5.22
(2.93) (1.00) (2.39) (2.35) (4.19) (1.90) (4.50)
Asset turnover 0.75 0.55 0.99 0.51 1.02 0.51 1.65
(0.63) (0.34) (0.70) (0.46) (0.62) (0.50) (0.84)
Current asset
turnover
2.83 3.20 3.23 2.26 3.28 3.05 4.35
(1.78) (1.55) (1.86) (1.56) (1.63) (2.35) (2.03)
Debt to equity
ratio
1.18 1.21 0.79 1.21 1.72 0.95 0.87
(2.79) (1.88) (2.07) (2.67) (3.77) (3.99) (2.09)
Equity ratio 0.64 0.57 0.71 0.63 0.54 0.61 0.81
(0.51) (0.26) (0.33) (0.60) (0.56) (0.29) (0.25)
ROE 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.10 0.04 0.18
(0.30) (0.21) (0.30) (0.29) (0.28) (0.15) (0.55)
ROA 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.04
(0.09) (0.05) (0.10) (0.10) (0.07) (0.05) (0.08)
Net profit
margin
0.03 0.06 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.04
(0.34) (0.17) (0.30) (0.45) (0.13) (0.14) (0.07)
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Compared to other industries such as the retail or
machinery industry, LSPs have a relatively low mean value
for beta (0.31) (the retail industry is 1.01 in Europe and 1.0
in the USA; the machinery industry is 1.14 in Europe and
1.04 in the USA) and an average value for WACC (8.4 %)
(the retail industry is 8.3 % in Europe and 6.9 % in the
USA; the machinery industry is 9.6 % in Europe and 7.8 %
in the USA) [63]. Detailed statistics indicating absolute
values are presented in the Tables 9, 10.
5 Results
5.1 Regression of CoC and microeconomic variables
The regression analysis of CoC and microeconomic vari-
ables (Table 3) showed a general set of variables that
significantly influences the CoC of all LSPs.
These microeconomic variables are as follows: intensity
of investment, debt to equity ratio, equity ratio, ROE, ROA,
and beta. The overall explanatory power of the model
(coefficient of determination, R2) is very high (0.87), which
means that 87 % of the variance could be explained by the
appropriate microeconomic variables. Regarding the
remaining LSP clusters (the industry sector in which the
LSPs operate), some differences can be observed. Not all
microeconomic variables influence the CoC of the different
LSP clusters to the same extent. Nevertheless, all regression
models show high explanatory power. For example, the
current ratio is the only liquidity ratio that shows a signif-
icant influence on CoC, but only in the Pipeline and
Transportation Services cluster. All other ratios come under
the asset, capital, or profitability structures.
5.2 Regression of systematic risk and microeconomic
variables
Similar to the regression analysis of the effect of micro-
economic variables on CoC, the regression analysis of
systematic risk and microeconomic variables reveals a set
of variables significantly influencing the systematic risk of
all LSPs (Table 4).














SIC 40 SIC 42 SIC 44 SIC 45 SIC 46 SIC 47
Number of
LSPs
437 30 120 184 74 11 18
R2 0.87 0.919 0.69 0.809 0.707 0.843 0.998
Ratios Standardized slope of regression (t value in parentheses)





























































*** Significant at 1 % level; ** Significant at 5 % level; * Significant at 1 % level
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These microeconomic variables are as follows: con-
tinuous intensity, asset turnover, and debt to equity ratio,
regarding asset and capital structure. In contrast to the
analyses of CoC and microeconomic variables, the
model—as well as the models considering the single
industry cluster—shows very low overall explanatory
power (R2). While the systematic risk of the Railroad
Transportation and Transportation Services clusters is
not significantly influenced by the microeconomic vari-
ables, the other clusters show obvious differences. The
Pipeline cluster shows particular differences. Its sys-
tematic risk is significantly influenced by four ratios:
current ratio, asset intensity 1, current asset turnover,
and equity ratio. Furthermore, the regression model is
the only one that shows a very high explanatory power
(0.874).
Table 4 Results of regression analyses of systematic risk and microeconomic variables













SIC 40 SIC 42 SIC 44 SIC 45 SIC 46 SIC 47
Number of
LSPs
702 43 164 321 131 20 23
R2 0.034 – 0.03 0.077 0.044 0.874 –
Ratios Standardized slope of regression (t value in parentheses)
(Constant) (10.458) (0.602) (11.169) (6.445) (2.147)






















Equity ratio -0.311** -
(2.515)
*** Significant at 1 % level; ** Significant at 5 % level; * Significant at 1 % level
Table 5 Results of regression analyses of CoC and macroeconomic variables















SIC 40 SIC 42 SIC 44 SIC 45 SIC 46 SIC 47
Number of LSPs 226 19 73 87 31 8 8
R2 – 0.824 – 0.895 0.93 – 0.88
Macroeconomic
variables
Standardized slope of regression (t value in parentheses)
Constant (-3.499) (5.086) (-4.506) (-1.652)
Money supply (M2)






CO2 (kt) 0.964*** (6.316)
GDP 0.938** (4.691)
*** Significant at 1 % level; ** significant at 5 % level; * significant at 1 % level
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5.3 Regression of CoC and macroeconomic variables
The regression analyses of CoC and macroeconomic vari-
ables (Table 5) do not reveal a general set of macroeco-
nomic variables that influences the CoC of LSPs.
CoC is influenced by money supply (M2) in the Railroad
Transportation cluster, by the employment to population
ratio in the Water Transportation cluster, by CO2 in the
Transportation by Air cluster, and by GDP in the Trans-
portation Services cluster. The explanatory power of the
models or variables (only one variable in each cluster was
included) is nevertheless relatively high.
5.4 Regression of systematic risk and macroeconomic
variables
In contrast to the results of the regression analyses of CoC
and the macroeconomic variables, the regression analysis
of systematic risk and the macroeconomic variables reveals
a set of macroeconomic variables that influences the CoC
of all LSPs (adjusted net national income and the mean oil
price). Regarding the single industry clusters, CO2 emis-
sions significantly influence the systematic risk of the
Railroad and Water Transportation, Pipeline, and Trans-
portation Services clusters. Market capitalization is rele-
vant in the Railroad and Motor Freight Transportation
clusters, and the Transportation by Air cluster is the only
one where CoC is influenced by money supply and gross
capital formation. The explanatory power (R2) of all
models is very high in all clusters and is higher than R2 of
the analyses of CoC and macroeconomic values.
6 Discussion
6.1 Discussion of industry characteristics
Hypothesis 1a and 1b: The regression analyses showed
significant differences between the different LSP groups,
clustered according to SIC code and the predominant mode
of transport (Tables 3, 4, 5, 6). Our results reveal no
homogenous set of variables influencing the CoC or sys-
tematic risk of LSPs. The analysis of CoC and microeco-
nomic variables indeed led to a set of variables influencing
the CoC of all LSPs. Nevertheless, this set of variables was
not valid for all industry clusters. A similar pattern was
observed in the regression analyses of the systematic risk
and microeconomic variables (Table 4) and of the sys-
tematic risk and macroeconomic variables. The results are
in line with the findings of Kavussanos and Marcoulis [16,
44], who also showed variations in stock market perception
(by applying the Capital Asset Pricing Model [CAPM]) and
systematic risk of different LSP industries. Therefore, H1a
and H1b are supported.
Table 6 Results of regression analyses of systematic risk and macroeconomic variables













SIC 40 SIC 42 SIC 44 SIC 45 SIC 46 SIC 47
Number of LSPs 416 33 123 175 69 5 11
R2 0.993 0.98 0.932 0.983 0.956 0.862 0.974
Macroeconomic
variables
Standardized slope of regression (t value in parentheses)





























*** Significant at 1 % level; ** Significant at 5 % level; * Significant at 1 % level
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6.2 Discussion of company characteristics
Hypothesis 2a: The results indicated that a variety of mi-
croeconomic variables influence the CoC of all analyzed
LSPs: debt to equity ratio, equity ratio, intensity of
investment, ROE, ROA, and systematic risk.
• The influence of debt to equity ratio and equity ratio is
obvious because the factors of debt and equity have been
included in the calculation of WACC. The equity ratio
showed a positive influence on WACC, meaning that the
more LSPs are funded by equity, the higher their CoC.
Consequently, the debt to equity ratio had a negative
influence on WACC, which implies that CoC decreases
when LSPs strengthen their debt funding (up to a certain
point). Because all analyzed LSPs show a relatively high
equity ratio (Table 1), they could take advantage of
better credit conditions (while interest payments are tax
exempt), which would lead to lower CoC [64]. This
result supports Modigliani and Miller’s [65] classic
theorem on cost of capital. An ‘‘optimal’’ debt to equity
ratio minimizes a company’s CoC, but CoC also
increases if the equity ratio exceeds a specific barrier.
• The intensity of investment showed a positive influence
on the WACC of all LSPs, indicating that a higher
intensity of investment leads to higher CoC. All LSP
clusters, except Transportation Services, are—more or
less—asset based (Table 1), which means that they
have several tangible resources (property, plants, and
equipment), and their capital is tied up and not
available on short notice. Hence, the asset flexibility
of LSPs (except for Transportation Services) is low,
which is also indicated by the intensity of investment;
the higher this ratio, the lower the asset flexibility, and
consequently, the higher the CoC, which is also partly
shown by Sudarsanam [47].
• The variables of ROE and ROA are related to the
profitability structure of LSPs. ROE and ROA are
performance indicators that indicate whether the oper-
ation of an LSP is profitable [66]. Similar to the equity
ratio, ROE had a positive influence on WACC, which
means that the more that LSPs are funded by equity, the
higher their CoC. This outcome supports the results of
Jung [67], who also showed a positive influence of
ROE on CoC. The fact that the CoC of LSPs decreases
if they strengthen their debt funding must not be
confounded with a relatively high equity ratio, which
may lead to better credit conditions at the same time.
The equity ratio does not imply that all equity is used
for investments. On the contrary, ROA had a negative
influence on WACC, meaning the more profitable an
LSP operates in regard to assets invested, the lower its
CoC.
• Surprisingly, systematic risk also showed a negative
influence on CoC. A positive influence was expected.
This result could be ascribed to the methodology used
to calculate WACC.3 The influence was negative in
combination with the influence of the other microeco-
nomic variables. Furthermore, the standardized slope of
the regression showed a low value comparison with the
slope of the other significant ratios. The results indicate
that there seems to be an ‘‘optimal’’ value for the
systematic risk of LSPs, minimizing their CoC. This
assumption requires further validation in future
research.
Regarding the single industry clusters of LSPs, no
clusters showed the same set of variables influencing CoC:
• Railroad Transportation: The WACC of the Railroad
Transportation cluster was positively influenced by
asset intensity 2, equity ratio, and ROE. Hence, for this
non-current, asset-based cluster, lower non-current
assets or higher current assets would lead to higher
CoC. Furthermore, WACC increased with higher equity
ratio and hence ROE. This result could be ascribed to
the fact that railroad companies are characterized by the
lowest mean equity ratio and the highest debt to equity
ratio. A rise in equity would fundamentally change the
(optimal) financial structure of this cluster and lead to
increasing CoC (and vice versa).
• Motor Freight Transportation: The WACC of the Motor
Freight Transportation cluster was negatively influ-
enced by intensity of investment and systematic risk
and positively influenced by ROA. The Motor Freight
companies show relatively low asset intensity 1. If, in
the case of the Motor Freight Transportation cluster,
LSPs’ share of non-current assets decreased (intensity
of investment), CoC would then increase. A certain
amount of non-current assets is inevitable to ensure the
operation of an LSP. As described for all LSPs,
systematic risk also negatively influenced CoC in this
cluster. The positive influence of ROA on WACC is
surprising but, compared with the other clusters, it
could be ascribed to the ‘‘light’’ asset structure of LSPs
in the Motor Freight Transportation cluster.
• Water Transportation: The WACC of the Water
Transportation cluster was, in particular, negatively
influenced by net profit margin and positively influ-
enced by asset turnover and ROA. Regarding the net
profit margin of LSPs in this cluster, the more profitably
they operate, the lower their CoC. The effect of ROA
could be ascribed to the capital and asset structure of
3 Alternative approaches for calculating CoC are the discounted cash
flow method (DCF), the arbitrage pricing theory (APT), and
consumption-based models [31, 32].
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this cluster. On the one hand, the cluster shows the
lowest mean value for asset and current asset turnover,
indicating the ratio of annual revenues and total or
current assets, respectively. On the other hand, the
cluster reveals the highest mean net profit margin,
which could explain the negative relationship.
• Transportation by Air: The WACC of the Transporta-
tion by Air cluster was negatively influenced by asset
turnover and positively influenced by ROA and net
profit margin. The results are somewhat surprising; the
higher the profitability of this cluster, the higher the
CoC. This result cannot be explained and warrants
further investigation.
• Pipelines except Natural Gas: The WACC of the
Pipeline cluster was negatively influenced by the
current ratio and positively influenced by continuous
intensity and ROA. The ability to pay current liabilities
(indicated by a current ratio of approximately 150 %
[66]) showed major significance for this cluster,
negatively influencing its WACC. The higher the ratio
of current assets to total assets, the higher the Pipeline
cluster’s CoC. The cluster shows the lowest mean
values for asset intensity 2 and asset turnover.
• Transportation Services: The WACC of the Transpor-
tation Services cluster was negatively influenced by
current ratio, ROA, and systematic risk and positively
influenced by ROE. In this cluster, the ability to pay
current liabilities was also significant for CoC. The
asset structure of this cluster sharply differs from the
other clusters (low level of fixed assets), which may
explain the negative influence of ROA on WACC. The
positive influence of ROE was obvious because this
cluster reveals the highest mean value of the equity
ratio. The results showed that CoC increased if the
equity ratio exceeded a specific barrier.
The comparison of the LSP clusters indicates only a few
similarities, which underscores the general outcomes of the
research of Hofmann and Lampe [21] on the differences of
the financial structure of several LSP clusters. The current
ratio negatively influenced the WACC of the Pipeline and
the Transportation Services clusters. Although both clusters
have a ‘‘healthy’’ value for their ability to pay current lia-
bilities, the results showed that this ratio was of major
importance for their CoC. Furthermore, the ROE positively
influenced the WACC of the Railroad and Water Trans-
portation and the Transportation Service clusters. This result
demonstrates the strong influence of this ratio on the CoC of
LSPs. The ROA had a positive influence on all WACCs of
all LSP clusters, except the Transportation Services cluster.
This result could be ascribed to the completely different
asset structures of the analyzed clusters (from ‘‘full-asset-
based’’ to ‘‘asset-light’’). Hypothesis 2a is supported.
Hypothesis 2b: The results of the regression analyses of
the systematic risk and microeconomic variables (Table 4)
revealed that some variables significantly influenced the
systemic risk of LSPs. This generally supports recent
research results [e.g., 37, 68]. However, regarding the
explanatory power of all clusters, R2 was somewhat low.
Therefore, a detailed discussion of the influence of each
variable is not included in this discussion.
As the discussion shows, the influence of microeco-
nomic variables on CoC is more significant than on sys-
tematic risk. Recent literature focused either on the
influence on CoC or systematic risk, but did not compare
both relationships. Hypothesis 2b is supported.
6.3 Discussion of market characteristics
Hypothesis 3a: The results showed that a variety of mac-
roeconomic variables influenced the systematic risk of
LSPs. The systematic risk of all LSPs was negatively
influenced by adjusted national income and positively by
the mean oil price. The latter relationship supports the
findings of Arfaoui and Abaoub [39], who also revealed a
positive influence of the mean oil price on systematic risk.
Consequently, the higher the performance of the national
economy is, the lower the systematic risk of LSPs.
Regarding the macroeconomic variables, we obtained
the following results for each LSP cluster:
• Railroad Transportation: This cluster’s systematic risk
was negatively influenced by CO2 emissions and
market capitalization. The latter relationship contra-
dicts the findings of Patro et al. [69], who revealed a
positive influence of market capitalization on system-
atic risk in general. The negative influence of CO2
emissions could be ascribed to the fact that decreased
CO2 emissions imply reduced transports and hence
poor market development for LSPs. Market capitaliza-
tion can also be seen as a national economic indicator.
The lower the market value of all listed companies, the
higher the systematic risk. As the global economy
strives for CO2 reduction and emissions trading
becomes more established, future correlations may
look different. High or increasing CO2 emissions might
then imply high costs for LSPs (particularly in CO2-
intensive industries like the Motor Freight Transporta-
tion cluster) and could possibly come along with a
higher systematic risk.
• Motor Freight Transportation: This cluster’s systematic
risk (average 0.18) was negatively influenced only by
market capitalization, which also contradicts the find-
ings of Patro et al. [69]. The result indicates the (1) low-
risk affinity but (2) high dependency of this cluster on
the development of the overall economy. The services
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are primarily demanded for short distance transports
directly to or from the customer, that is, at the end or
the beginning of a transport chain.
• Water Transportation: This cluster’s systematic risk
was negatively influenced by CO2 emissions and
positively influenced by GNI, which is also partly
shown by the analyses of Patro et al. [69]. The influence
of CO2 emissions compensates for the influence of
GNI.
• Transportation by Air: Most notably, the cluster’s
systematic risk was negatively influenced by money
supply and gross capital formation. Both relationships
are also supported by the findings of Mohammad and
Hussain [70]. In addition to inflationary or deflationary
developments, a higher money supply could also imply
more economic activities and hence lead to decreasing
systematic risk for LSPs. The same could be implied by
gross capital formation.
• Pipeline except Natural Gas: This cluster’s systematic
risk was negatively influenced only by CO2 emis-
sions, which seems to be the most important indicator
for the development of the transportation services
market.
• Transportation Services: This cluster’s systematic risk
was also negatively influenced by CO2 emissions.
Our analysis highlights a few common macroeconomic
influencing factors. CO2 emissions had the highest influ-
ence on the systematic risk of LSPs. Recent research [71,
72] has made preliminary efforts to analyze the effect of
CO2 emissions on companies’ performance, but did not
specifically investigate its direct influence on systematic
risk or CoC. This variable seems to be the most important
indicator for the development of the transportation services
market. Hypothesis 3a is supported.
Hypothesis 3b: The regression analyses of CoC and
macroeconomic variables (Table 5) led to some significant
results; however, in contrast to the influence of macro-
economic variables on systematic risk, no uniform set of
variables influenced the CoC of all LSPs. Because the CoC
of only four clusters was influenced by one macroeconomic
variable, a detailed discussion is not provided.
As this discussion highlights, the influence of macro-
economic variables on systematic risk is more significant
than on CoC. Recent literature focused either on the
influence on CoC or systematic risk, but did not compare
both relationships. Hypothesis 3b is supported.
6.4 Further findings
In addition to the insights with regard to the hypotheses, we
made two interesting additional findings: (a) regarding the
influence of the LSPs’ headquarters location on their
systematic risk and CoC; and (b) regarding the coherence
between the systematic risk and CoC of LSPs.
a. The regression analyses of microeconomic and macro-
economic variables and WACC as well as beta (sys-
tematic risk), clustering LSPs according to their
headquarters’ locations, did not lead to notably signif-
icant results. Thus, we concluded that the country in
which an LSP’s headquarters is located has minor
importance in explaining the CoC and systematic risk of
LSPs. The results confirm the adequacy of the ‘‘territo-
rial principle,’’ that is, the country in which the LSP
operates is crucial, not the flag under which a company
‘‘sails’’ (‘‘nationality principle’’). This finding is espe-
cially valid for globally linking LSPs, such as those
allocated primarily to the Railroad or Water Transpor-
tation, Transportation by Air, and Pipeline clusters. This
finding is supported by recent financial research reveal-
ing the increasing importance of industry factors in
contrast to country locations [25, 33, 34, 50, 60].
b. Expected return on equity (re) is obligatory in calcu-
lating CoC, as follows: re ¼ rf þ b  ðrm  rfÞ, where
rf is the risk-free interest rate and rm is the expected
return on the market portfolio. Based on this connect-
edness, we assumed the direct influence of systematic
risk on the CoC of LSPs. However, comparison of the
standardized slope of the regression showed that the
influence was not as strong as that of the other
significant microeconomic variables (Table 3).
Although a positive correlation was expected, the
correlation was negative. This unexpected finding
could be ascribed to (1) the general low level of the
whole LSP peer group’s beta (0.31 on average) or (2)
the method of calculating CoC in terms of WACC
within the CAPM. The variable beta (systematic risk)
is not necessary in all methods of calculating CoC [32],
such as the arbitrage pricing theory (APT) [73] and the
Fama–French, three-factor model [74], which is a
limitation of this research.
6.5 Limitations of the research
First, only quoted LSPs were considered in the analyses
because in calculating the CoC or systematic risk of an
LSP, a variety of financial information is necessary, but
was unavailable for unquoted LSPs. In practice, a common
approach is to estimate the CoC of unquoted LSPs via
benchmarks of similar LSPs regarding financial structure
and field of activity [75]. Based on this common approach,
we expect no significant differences when analyzing the
CoC of non-quoted LSPs.
Second, the WACC approach within the context of the
CAPM was used to calculate CoC. Alternative approaches
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for calculating CoC are the DCF method, the APT, and
consumption-based models [31, 32]. The variable of sys-
tematic risk is not necessary in all methods used to cal-
culate CoC [32], such as the APT [73] and the Fama–
French, three-factor model [74]. Although several studies
have analyzed the differences in different methods used for
calculating CoC, the results were not in agreement [76].
Surprisingly, our results showed that systematic risk neg-
atively influenced the CoC of LSPs. Perhaps the impor-
tance of systematic risk in the CoC of LSPs is not very
high. Further analyses applying alternative methods for
calculating CoC could prove this assumption.
Third, the S&P 500 market index was chosen as a ref-
erence for calculating beta. Because stock market indices
often correlate [77], we do not expect significant differences
when using another market index for calculating beta.
Fourth, CoC is an important consideration in decisions
about how to invest capital, particularly the best strategy to
follow [75]. Hence, it is a future-oriented variable. We
analyzed the influence of micro- and macroeconomic vari-
ables, which are contingency factors oriented to the past, on
CoC. In our analyses, we intended to identify the influence
of these variables on CoC, not to predict the development of
the CoC of LSPs (this also verifies the application of a
stepwise multiple linear regression). Nonetheless, the
results allow conclusions regarding which significantly
influential variables should be considered when analyzing
the CoC of LSPs.
Fifth, even if we take a broad understanding of LSPs to
include carriers as well as 3PL and 4PL LSPs, this widely
adopted distinction of LSPs is not met by the SIC. This fact
does not influence the results; nevertheless, future research
could consider other clusters.
Sixth, our analysis was restricted to LSPs only. In order
to fully understand similarities and differences of LSPs in
comparison with other service providers as well as ship-
ping, manufacturing, and retail companies, a cross-industry
study is necessary.
6.6 Theoretical contribution
In summary, we made the following theoretical
contributions:
1. Due to the very broad scope of our study, we built the
first comprehensive bridge between logistics research
(especially LSP-oriented studies) on the one hand and
financial research (especially CoC-oriented studies) on
the other hand. By showing statistical significances
between contingency variables on the CoC and
systematic risk of LSPs, we slightly enhanced former
logistics research practices with (methodological)
insights from finance.
2. Our second contribution is a ‘‘look inside the black
box’’ of LSPs’ CoC by working out relevant contin-
gency variables and their influences. Astonishingly,
both industry (predominant mode of transport) and
company characteristics have very diverging impacts
on the CoC of LSPs. This insight underscores the
requirement to differentiate LSPs into homogenous
subgroups (clusters). In order to compare ‘‘apples with
apples,’’ LSPs should not be lumped together in
upcoming research investigations. In future empirical
studies, it is recommended to not only use revenues or
EBIT-margins as financial performance measures, but
also CoC (e.g., WACC) and systematic risk as
dependent variables.
3. Our results give valuable information about the risk
profiles of LSPs as well as the measures taken by the
LSPs to cope with market developments. Every type of
LSP (according to predominant mode of transport)
appears to have its own pattern of sensitivities
regarding the different macroeconomic variables,
which means that the CoC as well as the returns of
each cluster have their own pattern of sensitivities to
different market developments. Therefore, our findings
can be used in defining a ‘‘risk-adequate’’ portfolio
investment strategy. By changing the mix of stocks of
different transportation industries, the amount and type
of the risk exposures can be changed. Hence, a
portfolio manager can define the risk exposure from
each macroeconomic variable—as a risk factor—and
therefore effectively diversify portfolios. For example,
if an investor wants to reduce his risk exposure toward
an increasing oil price, our results recommend to
reduce stocks of air transportation and trucking
companies. Furthermore, he could profit from a
stronger investment in railroad transportation stocks.
4. Our results imply that not only the financial structure
of LSPs, but also the market environment in which
they are operating, significantly influence their CoC or
systematic risk, respectively. CoC is an important
criterion in strategic decisions that, e.g., concern future
investments or M&As and cooperation, as CoC allows
for an assessment of potential takeover targets. The
results of this study provide the first implications
regarding how CoC and also the related systematic risk
vary in different LSP industries and to what extent they
are influenced by market and company characteristics.
Thus, the results can facilitate the assessment of an
LSP’s competitors’ performance or profitability. LSPs
can also estimate to what extent their CoC and
systematic risk will change if specific strategic deci-
sions are taken and the appropriate market or industry
characteristics are known. These insights are also
helpful if strategic decisions are related with
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investment decisions, e.g., conclusions on CoC and
systematic risk can be drawn when investing within a
specific market or industry.
5. Although our analyses focused on quoted LSPs, non-
quoted LSPs may also benefit from these insights. It is
common to use data of quoted LSPs to estimate the
CoC and systematic risk of non-quoted LSPs. Hence,
non-quoted LSPs could compare their company-spe-
cific data with the results of this study in order to
estimate their CoC as well as systematic risk. They
then can identify potential for optimization (e.g.,
concerning their asset structure). Furthermore, if non-
quoted LSPs have determined their CoC and system-
atic risk by the application of benchmarks, they may
use this information for the same strategic decisions as
quoted LSPs, e.g., concerning M&As or cooperation
as well as investment decisions. Moreover, they can
also estimate the influence of specific strategic
decisions, e.g., expanding into a new market, on their
CoC.
7 Conclusion and outlook
We investigated CoC and systematic risk from the per-
spective of LSPs. CoC is an important consideration in
strategic decisions of LSPs, in which financial information
has become more and more important. Due to the impor-
tance of systematic risk as a key component of CoC (if
calculated using WACC), the influence of the company,
industry, and market characteristics on both CoC and sys-
tematic risk was analyzed. The main results answer the
research question and are as follows:
• From an investor’s point of view, the LSP business is
rather nonvolatile. With an average beta of 0.31, the
whole logistics service provider industry reacts slower
to market changes than the average of other industries.
While this may be valued by risk-averse investors,
major chances for high returns are somewhat rare.
• CoC and systematic risk significantly differ among the
different LSP groups, clustered according the predom-
inant mode of transport (SIC code). The industry
clusters show several differences in the financial
structures of LSPs.
• The CoC of LSPs is significantly influenced by
microeconomic characteristics, which are company-
specific contingency variables, while macroeconomic
variables do not show a significant influence. In
particular, the asset and profitability structure of LSPs
explains the close correlation with the CoC of LSPs
(Table 7).
• The systematic risk of LSPs is significantly influenced
by macroeconomic developments, which are market-
specific contingency variables, while the influence of
microeconomic variables is lower. In particular, the
amount of CO2 emissions seems to be an important
indicator for the market development of LSPs and their
systematic risk (Table 8).
• As a first additional insight, we found that the country
in which an LSP’s headquarters is located has no
significant influence on the LSP’s CoC. This fact
could also be ascribed to the ‘‘territorial principle,’’
which holds that the country (or countries) in which
the LSP operates is crucial, but not the country in
which the LSP’s headquarters is located (‘‘nationality
principle’’).
• Finally, as a second additional finding, our study
elaborated a negative influence of systematic risk on
CoC. This result could be ascribed to limitations such
as the methodology used to calculate CoC.
The main implication for management is the specific
interdependencies of strategic decision making and CoC.
Particularly, in the logistics service provider industry,
financial issues are often limited to sales profit margin
and cost figures, thus neglecting the scope of other
factors.
Much more theoretical and empirical work is needed to
adequately develop financial insights in logistics research
and in the LSP domain.
First, it is of interest to provide detailed analyses of
similarities or differences between LSPs and other (ser-
vice) industries regarding CoC and their influencing con-
tingency variables. Such cross-industry studies might
emphasize the characteristics of LSPs considered from a
corporate finance perspective.
Furthermore, the regression analysis can be conducted
using different regression techniques such as the stepwise-
or forward-method, which may alter the results. Addi-
tionally, conducting analyses by using different methods of
calculating the CoC of LSPs (especially methods that do
not include the systematic risk—beta—as a variable)
would be of interest.
Another goal might be to improve the homogeneity of
the analyzed clusters. In our analysis, the LSPs were
assigned according to their primary SIC code. As LSPs
often operate in more than one SIC cluster, the assignment
regarding their primary SIC code leads to clusters that are
not 100 % homogenous. Further studies might only ana-
lyze LSPs that operate in the area of one single SIC code to
get homogeneous LSP clusters.
Although we do not expect significant differences when
analyzing non-quoted LSPs, a case study or survey-based
research analyzing the CoC of non-quoted LSPs could
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prove this assumption. Hence, a ‘‘good-practice’’ method-
ology for LSPs could be developed, and the partially
answered question of the influence of systematic risk on
CoC could perhaps be resolved.
In addition, empirical field research that focused on the
relation between strategic decisions of LSPs and the con-
sideration of CoC in these decisions could lead to inter-
esting LSP-specific insights. In combination with an
analysis of how rating agencies evaluate LSPs, the research
recommended here could lead to an (financial) evaluation
model specific to LSPs.
Generally, based on our broad approach that provides
the first comprehensive overview on the determinants of
LSPs’ CoC and systematic risk, future research should now
focus on more specific analyses.
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Cluster (SIC code) ALL LSPs SIC 40 SIC 42 SIC 44 SIC 45 SIC 46 SIC 47
Number of LSPs 437 32 130 189 78 12 20
Absolute (US$) Mean value (standard deviation in parentheses)
Cash flow per
share
11.88 9.74 4.76 17.53 1.97 85.12 0.88
(127.05) (22.37) (26.89) (182.23) (3.36) (270.49) (1.26)
Total current
assets
6820548 9910216 2670256 5210210 105510589 104810335 5450411
107280497) (103480184) (6100315) (104310305) (207810161) (307520412) (7630291)
Total current
liabilities
5970972 103940112 2220152 3590395 105480504 5640038 3600704
(106310135) (206050827) (5050617) (101100059) (207880790) (100520075) (5330985)
EBIT 2310398 7910722 480929 1700711 4270093 6200671 950258
(8000431) (103310242) (800829) (8040435) (8900772) (106410845) (1740311)
EBITDA 3560620 102320314 820227 2570116 6750109 8580553 1220382
(101900820) (200690551) (1360233) (102020655) (102780491) (202930070) (1920264)
Long term debt 8960831 308640981 1540824 6500100 105320985 202070659 490133
(209220373) (801800265) (2940732) (106390072) (205590488) (501400766) (860143)
Net income 1340728 3860382 280797 990044 2710204 4150383 560946
(4450570) (6830963) (600526) (3700261) (6170791) (100750462) (1070299)
Net sales/revenue 200800307 400080797 9030188 103030391 500680722 206980204 200140019
(509990574) (603270785) (109310426) (407420154) (1008220010) (403480997) (207100452)
Operating income 2100896 7900968 450420 1480610 3680497 5930360 990351
(7700553) (103330413) (750525) (7940780) (7870769) (105330302) (1740578)
Property, plant &
equipment
108090203 807570473 3860647 101800317 208670700 403580604 1740127
(507770290) (1505970523) (6960792) (305440595) (404770604) (1009300187) (2750023)
Total assets 209490463 1004130775 8200756 200750357 505300127 603350425 9860179
(709490340) (1705950469) (105180989) (506910152) (903640225) (1407660495) (104260701)
Total capita 200060143 702220339 5220274 106200807 301270830 502590803 5820645
(505130969) (1208180106) (9330753) (403490689) (407080630) (1203430758) (8700767)
Total debt 100640594 402790212 2220679 7770017 109140840 202650442 1030329
(302590394) (808940715) (4280368) (108860739) (301880635) (502330062) (1800688)
Total share-
holder’s equity
100560706 303100941 3570984 8910261 105410210 209490482 5100867
(208350223) (501970831) (6960848) (206400409) (206950078) (609160945) (7920456)
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Cluster (SIC code) ALL LSPs SIC 40 SIC 42 SIC 44 SIC 45 SIC 46 SIC 47
Number of LSPs 702 48 187 337 140 23 25
Absolute (US$) Mean value (standard deviation in parentheses)
Cash flow per
share
9.21 6.54 1.46 12.11 8.24 48.33 0.75
(107.45) (18.71) (57.74) (138.86) (67.11) (199.66) (1.18)
Total current
assets
6110463 8330810 2140594 4270359 104570307 100460246 4400570
(106730788) (102210419) (5290906) (102470787) (208260401) (208900201) (7140312)
Total current
liabilities
5610216 101230661 1790729 3080133 105240440 5680284 2940013
(106430365) (202460278) (4410518) (9470317) (209670761) (101500455) (4960098)
EBIT 1580989 6200750 350612 1060245 2650244 3790730 760518
(6630820) (101890785) (750501) (6200160) (7650348) (102210440) (1600361)
EBITDA 2690234 9490368 640433 1780426 5030247 5380949 990178
(9780624) (108070999) (1210863) (9240607) (100820513) (107020025) (1780178)
Long term deb 8160868 209010161 1590940 5860662 105020034 107300225 420301
(205570209) (608600048) (4540107) (105370707) (207410534) (309430672) (780686)
Net income 840968 3090690 180608 550049 1490305 2280952 430835
(3860495) (6520096) (590577) (2950080) (5500644) (8060471) (990740)
Net sales/revenue 107890260 300000226 7170058 100310210 404380789 209500100 106450841
(504300791) (504480536) (106920502) (309420464) (905140687) (600640315) (205360230)
Operating income 1440827 6210057 330306 940772 2200337 3670708 790751
(6300634) (101570978) (710129) (6080884) (6700597) (101420348) (1600997)
Property, plant &
equipment
105690333 606460942 3670438 100180166 206990078 301540995 1470637
(409110056) (1303320655) (8930623) (209180269) (406900264) (802320728) (2520629)
Total assets 205790179 801680849 7100062 107390855 500850045 406690999 8020815
(700920887) (1501600763) (104880464) (408030834) (903670922) (1102470478) (103280270)
Total capita 107340691 507860458 4660030 103550365 207880102 308000373 4740392
(407690033) (1100490612) (100290773) (306680587) (406720656) (903320690) (8080711)
Total debt 9730137 302410108 2150592 7050274 108480680 108300115 870670
(208830166) (704620934) (5270176) (107650481) (303520426) (400620999) (1650016)
Total share-
holder’s equity
8720530 208400442 2980170 7060458 102380929 109840269 4130981
(204660281) (408610755) (6590711) (201230467) (205420922) (501830103) (7340967)
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Table 11 Characterization of microeconomic variables and related studies on CoC of LSPs
Microeconomic
variable






Microeconomic variables related to the asset structure of an LSP
allow for conclusions on their scope of services (LSPs taking the
role of coordination or provision of asset-based services), the
degree of customization, and average duration of business
relationships, as well as on LSPs’ asset flexibility [21]
Based on the analyzed
variables of asset structure
[37, 40, 47, 68]







Based on the analyzed
variables of asset structure
[37, 40, 47, 68]
Asset intensity 2 Current assets/non-
current assets
[40, 47]







Based on the analyzed
variables of asset structure




Debt/equity Microeconomic variables related to the capital structure of an LSP
allow for conclusions on how assets are financed, by debt or
equity [78]
[47, 79]
Equity ratio Equity/total capital [16, 40]
Debt ratio Debt/total capital [37, 80]
Liquidity structure
Quick ratio (Current assets—
inventories)/current
liabilities
Microeconomic variables related to the liquidity structure of an
LSP reflects the ability of LSPs to pay all outstanding claims and
cover liabilities [21]
[37, 68]








Microeconomic variables related to the profitability structure of an






[37, 40, 68, 81]
Net profit
margin
Net income/revenues [40, 81]
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